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THE “HERALD” NEWS-STANDS. 

THE aldermen of 

have, in the 

New 

vrant 

Yor K 

per- 

the city of 

used to ir wisdom, ref 

iH rald to 

stands in various places throughout 

mits to the establish its news- 
the eity. 

This is somewhat of a surprise. People have 

the Board of 

a verv weather-cock body, lia- 

become accustomed to regard 

Aldermen as 

ble to be swaved in any given direction by 

any passing breeze. To be sure, in the pres- 
ent instance there were two currents blow- 

ing in direct opposition to each other, and 

the natural expectation was that the Wise 

and puissant board would, weathercock-like, 

Now, in the 

of political influence, most 

yield to the stronger. matter 

people would 

credit the //era/d with more strength than 

the newsdealers, and political influence has 

a very powerful effect on the average alder- 

man. It is searcely to be supposed that the 
aldermanic intelligence was equal to a per 

capita count of the votes controlled by the 

newsmen and the Herald staff; consequently 

for look below 

the immediate surface for the main spring 

that moved the City Fathers of 

Island in their unexpected course. 

we must, once in our lives, 

Manhattan 

The obvious objection to granting the 

Herald’s petition is the precedent it would es- 

tablish. Granted to one paper, why should 

not the news-stand privilege be « laimed by 

all of the Metropolitan press. The Herald "s 

no less obvious answer to this objection is, 
that all papers will be offered for sale on its 

news-stands. But this answer does not ap- 
pear to have been urged, or if urged, did 

| not prove effectual; so the Herald suffers 

check in its scheme of distribution, and the 

newsdealers are jubilant. Well, they deserve 

their suecess, and THe JUDGE is pleased to 

find that the 

human sympathy with a large and industri- 

aldermen are not destitute of 

ous body of men like the newsdealers, who 

have waged so plucky and suecessful a war 

against a great paper like the Herald, Cer- 

tainly, a profit of a fraction of a cent is not 

the work the news- conside ring exhorbitant, 

alo, 

the 

dealers and public sympathy 

It looks 

remains 

with newsdealers. now as if 

public 

Th 

Board of 

svmpathyv would win them the tight. 

rejection of the Bennett petition by the 

Aldermen isa 

hod, 

popular step which 

good in the 

than the /e, 

wi:l do that more estima- 

tion Of thre pubtic ald ciuh ever 

them harm, 

THE ERA OF ECONOMY. 

ki ONOMY Is stich @ Good thihyv mm its way 

that rv ditticult to find 

Qf course 

s Vi thing to say 

~economy isarela- 

What in one person or position 

i\ commendable and prudence 

thrift. in another becomes and parsimony 

greed: but. on the whole. prudence is a good 

the A- 

merican press Which makes continual capital 

thing. and there Is i lara section of 

out of this theme—which finds a text for eter- 

nal sermons in 

our administration, and which watches the 

opening of the public pocket with the fidel- 

Now, as il 

wasted, and 

ity of a dog who expects a bone. 

matter of fact, it is the money 

not the money expended, which justifies at- 

tacks upon public finance. Probably we 

never had an administration more parsimo- 

nious In petty matters than that of Haves, 

and we certainly never had one for which 

the American people had so much canse to 

blush. 

lar by this niggardly economy? 

Haves did. 

when Rutherford B. 

perance fanatic, 

table of the 

And did we—the nation—save a dol- 

We did not 

—hut that Evervbody knew 

Have < posed fis a tee 

ied wine from the 

House, he 

nearly at 

and banisl 

W hite 

of total abstinene: 

had the cause 

than 

And 

less heart 

the cause of Mr. Havyes*® bank account. 

White House table 

tained, or were supposed to be entertained, 

vet, at the were enter- 

the representatives of foreign 

How paltry Mr. Haves’ 

seemed in their eves, 

governments. 

economy must have 

and how derogatory to 

the dignity of a great nation! And the worst 

of such parsimony is, as we remarked above, 

that the saving goes into the pocket of the 

official, and not into that of the public— 

which is unjust. 

Now, at present, there is no particularly 

unnecessary expenditure in the Presidential 

household. There is no direction in which 

it could be materially curtailed without hurt- 

ing the dignity of the office. Waste there is 
plenty, as there is in every department. 

the alleged extravaganee of 

That is an immemorial custom, and appar- 
ently inseparable from official life in this 

But shown that 

when the pruning-knife of economy is ap- 
country. experience has 

plied, it is not the superfluous branches of 

expenditure that are lopped off, but the ne- 

cessary ones. For the pruning-knife must, 
of necessity, be wielded by ofticial hands— 

and as the official income is directly augment- 

ed by the waste, it is not the waste that will 

be first attacked. If President Arthur held 

his state in a log-cabin, and the cabinet offi- 

cers drove jackasses instead of fast horses, the 

burdens to the taxpayers would not be light- 

ened, for the repairs to our navy, and the 

other wasteful items in the budget would go 

on just the same. “Therefore, if we must 

spend the money, let us at least use some of 

We had 

enough of petty parsimony during the Hayes 

t to support ou r national dignity. 

regime, 

ANGLOMANIA 

BEFORI all New 
, 

a centennial 

York will be enga- 

We have 

Natur- 

hin a few years of one 

long 

ged in celebration. 

had a geod many centennials late ly. 

july they all come wit 

another—but the impending celebration is 

one of pec uliar interest to New Yorkers. It 

the British 

finally evacuated Manhattan Island, and re- 

commemorates the dav when 

laxed their grip on the fine city on the two 
dav of which New 

York may well be proud; but it is a strange 

rivers. Certainly it is a 

comment on our consisteney that even now, 

when we are celebrating the defeat of the 

English a hundred years ago, we are being 

conquered by them again in a different way. 

We 

our very dudes are an outgrowth and a trav- 

are servile imitators of English fashions; 

esty on the London swell. Our theatres per- 

form English plays, and bring over English 

actors to play them. Our millionaires court 

Henry Irving because he is an Englishman, 

patronized by royalty and befriended by La- 

dy Burdett Coutts. What was it that ena- 

bled Mrs. Langtry to make a hundred thou- 

sand dollars or so in this country last season. 

None will pretend it was her talents; few will 

the result even to her much lauded ascribe 

beauty. The real reason is apparent enough 

She had been the fash- 

ion in England for a season or two; the Prince 

of Wales made her so. 

toriety there, and came across the Atlantic, 

it is heir apparent. 

She outlived her no- 

like many another discarded fashion, toadorn 

And yet we expelled the English 

a hundred years ago, and pretend to be glad 

of it. 

Not that THE JUDGE means to insinuate 

that the cases of Mrs. Langtry and Mr. Ir- 

ving are in any sense analagous. They are 

America. 

not. Mrs. Langtry was a pretentious no- 

body, trading upon her reputed beauty and 
the foolish curiosity of the public, which wil- 

lingly paid two prices to see upon the stage 

the intimate friend of the Prince of Wales. 
Mr. Irving is confessedly a great artist. He 
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Two fat men, next each other, in a railroad car, are | 

too much. 

stands at the head of his profession in Eng- 

land, and is an ornament to it. But while 

this fact may explain and justify the interest 

and even excitement his visit has created a- 

mong the great mass of our amusement-lov- 

ing public, will anyone pretend that it is his 

abilities, pure and simple, which commend 
him to such a man as Vanderbilt, for in- 

Does anyone credit Vanderbilt with 
with «esthetic 

stance? 

tastes? Does anyone pre- 

tend to even—except possibly his picture- 

dealer, who may find his account in so doing? 

No; the points which Mr. Vanderbilt admires 

in Mr. Irving are that he is English, the 

fashion, and the friend of the aristocracy. 

Mr. Irving is also rich—a fact which may not 

be without its weight with Mr. Vanderbilt, 

than whom there probably does not exist a 
man better qualified to appreciate wealth. 

He feels what it has done for himself: he 

knows that he owes everything to it, and he 

may be pardoned if he worships it accord- 

ingly. 

But neither Mr. Irving nor Miss Terry 

need imagine that all Americans carry their 

They will find 

here as much and as true appreciation of art 

souls in their money-bags. 

as ever they found in England. 

How Mrs. John Farelly First Tried 
Homceopathy. 

It is a cold, damp October evening. Mrs. 

John Farelly stands by the window, waiting | 
the return of her liege Jord. 

Something has evidently engaged her at- 
tention very deeply, for it is not usual with 
her to let her hearthstone grow cold: to for- 

get the usual preparations for the evening 
meal, or to allow the infant Farelly to exert 

his powerful lungs unheeded, as he is doing 

now. Decidedly Mrs, Farelly has something 
on her mind. It is a state of affairs that 
will not be at all appreciated by Mr. Farelly 
on his return. Yet she lingers on in the 
fast deepening twilight, and peruses with 
great attention a small pamphlet she holds 
in her hand. We cease to wonder at her ab- 
straction when we venture to glance over 
her shoulder and behold on the title page of 
the volume the magic word 

*¢ Hommopathy.” 
What a wide field for interesting study 

and experiment has opened itself before her 
delighted eyes; a field in which—pardon 
the simile—she might browse for a life-time, 
and still leave an abundance of greenness 
and verdure behind her. She feels her heart 
thrill as she lays down the book with a sigh, 

Two lean m n are not enough 

and remains still musing at the open win- 
dow. Wholly unconscious of the flight of 
time, she murmurs half-aloud: 

‘It is wonderful, it is, indeed; six years 
it is nowsince John and I were married, and 
every winter he has made intolerable to me 
and every one in the house, by that perpet- 
nal rheumatism in his shoulder; and, only 
think, cold water, properly applied, might 
have prevented it all; and then he gets 
coughs, does John, and stays in the house 
all day. A nice house it is when he is round 
all day with a cough—or, without one either. 
Dear John! I shall certainly make him 

try ‘Homeopathy.’ Let me see. I must 
| apply plenty of cold water to his shoulder, 
| after he is asleep to-night. That will be very 

| soup properly. 

troublesome, but he sleeps, fortunately, very 
soundly, and he would never let me do it 
when he is awake: and I shall make him 
take acamphor pilule. It is nearly time for 
his winter cough to begin now. How glad I 
am | brought them home to-day. Then I 
shall make him a good bow] of Homeopthic 
soup—as my little book recommends, and 
keep him on very low diet till it is ready, if 
I can, as it takes some days to prepare the 

Yes, then he will do nicely, 

Dear John. I am afraid he will not like 
it, but I can alwavs manage him. I want 
to try a course myself, but it is better to | 
begin with John—because—because, well, 
because his life is insured. Let me read 
once more how the soup is made: I'll just 
light up, and read it over again. Oh! here 
itis: * Take a sparrow’s leg.’ How shall I 
get a sparrow? I must send a messenger 
hoy for that, I] guess —— i 

«Take a sparrow’s leg.” 

HOM(CEOPATHIC SOUP. 

Take a sparrow’s leg—mind, the drumstick merely, 

Put it in a vessel—filled with water nearly; 

Stand it out of doors in a place that’s shady, 

Let it stand a week—or less, if for a lady. 

Put a teaspoonful of the liquor into a fine new | 
kettle, 

Which must not be of tin, or any baser metal; 

Fill it up with water—set it on a boiling— 

Strain the liquor well to prevent it oiling 

Put in one grain of salt, 

If you want it flavory ; 

Stir it twice around with a stick of savory. 

When the soup is done nothing can excel it, 

Then three times a day let the patient smell it; 

If he chance to die—say ‘twas Nature did it— 

If he chance to live—give the soup the credit. 

While Mrs. Farelly was still musing over 
this somewhat complicated recipe, ‘* John” 
appeared, and displayed, to say the least of 
it, an unreasonable amount of indignation 
at the meagre preparations made for his 

| comfort, little suspecting that his wife had 

Alternate layers of fat and lean, like prime bacon, 
are the best. 

| spent the entire afternoon studying his wel- 
fare. 

However, Mrs. Farelly was a woman of 
great tact and boundless resources. In an 
incredibly short time she had made the 
house assume a cheerful appearance, minis- 
tered to Mr. F.’s most pressing needs—sym- . 
pathized with him concerning his rheuma- 
tism, stilled the unruly but now almost ex- 
hausted infant, and sat down to supper, 
with ‘‘ Homeopathy” on her knee, and 
placed the infant on top of it. 

‘“Seems to me,” growled John, after a 
pause, ‘* you’ve mighty little to eat here?” 

‘Oh, dear me, you know it’s bad for your 

rheumatism, John, to eat too much. Havea 

candy, dear.” 

ie it don’t taste much like eandy,” growled 

John, still unmollified. ‘* Well, if you've 
nothing more, 1 guess I'll go to bed; the 
rheumatism is very bad.” 

‘* Have you a cough, John?” 
“No,” responds John; ‘‘what ’ud I have a 

cough for?” : 

‘“* Dear me, dear me.” sighed Mrs. Farelly, 

when she was onee more alone. ‘* I] have 
done it all wrong. What does the book 

sav’ ° Like like—and like’ cures 
like.’ I gave him the cure for the cough, 
when he had no cough. =| suppose he’ll get 

one now—but I'll make ne mistake about the 
cold water. The rheumatism is there, any 
way.” 

cives 

It is needless to describe how very cau- 
tiously and yet how effectualiy - Mrs; 

Farelly disposed of the contents of a fair- 
sized bucket of water on and about the 
afflicted shoulder of the unconscious hus- 
band. Needless for me to add that the 

cough remedy, or something else, produced 
the effect Mrs. Farelly dreaded. More than 

a week has elapsed. Mr. Farelly, still con- 
fined to bed, inhaling hommopathic soup 
three times a day, under severe protest, also 
under Mrs. Farelly’s eye: and were it not for 
the contraband articles of diet surrepti- 
tiously conveyed to him by his friendly 
neighbor, Mr. Perkins, we should have 
cause to regret even more keenly than we do 

at present, the sad plight in which we are 
| obliged to leave the once stalwart and ac- 

tive John Farelly. 

GEN. RoBpert Toombs says Absalom was a 
dude. He don’t state who gave him the in- 
formation, but intimates that he knows of 
what he speaks. Certain it is, that while his 

| long hair was for a time no end of trouble to 
| him, it at last made compensation by bring- 
ing all his troubles to an end. 

WHEN thieves fall out honest men get 
their dues, says the adage. Occasionally 
thieves get their dues at the same time. . Ir- 
ving and Walsh got their dues when they 
fell out—their own deserts. 
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Lay of a Lost Dime. 

I have wasted a dime, a beautiful dime, 

And a dime that was dear to me, 

And my heart cries out, there may come a 

time 

When Ill miss it most wofullee. 
So lithe and listen, ve ladies gay, 

And pardon my halting rhyme, 

While I tell ye il, in dollar-ous lav, 

How I wasted my minted dime. 

How I met a friend on the Broadway pave, 
And said in my recklessness: 

*““Come beer with me,” and the scurvy 

knave 

Eftsoons he responded ** Yes;” 
But never a tunnel or Dutch saloon 

Could I meet with far or near: 
"Twas a big hotel—ah, the thriftless loon- 

I entered to b iy the beer. 

And that was where I wasted the dime 

The dime that was dear to mies 

The beer was bottled, and far from prime, 
Yet they charged me a double fee: 

Full twenty cents for our glasses twain, 

And I sighed as I paid the sum; 
And when he asked me to drink again, 

I prudently ordered rum. 

Now, had we gone to a Dutch saloon, 
Or a mere Wein Handlung shop, 

I'd have bought the beer to a bive-ct nt Tune, 

And have relished every drop; 

Or had I paused to consider and count, 
And get my worth for my tin, 

I might have a schooner for that amount. 

And have poss ily swum therein. 

Take warning, therefore, ve ladies Tay. 

When ye long for the foaming beer 

Seek the Dutch saloon across the wav— 
Though the big hotel stands near: 

For had | learned this lesson 1 time, 

That now I have learned with tears. 

I'd have saved my dime, my beautiful dime, 

The price of a brace of beers } ; 

Chronicles of Gotham. 

CHAPTER XXII 

1. Now while the men of the camp of 
Gotham, and the politicians of the differen 

tribes were busy in the fight for lawgivers, 

2. Lo, and behold, in the land to the east- 
ward, the land of beans, and of codfi h. 

there were strange doings: 

3. For the high priest of the tribe of Ben- 
Jamin, whose 
strange things. 

4. He in the time gone by had been a 
leader of fighting men; and he did not wisely 
nor well in those days, 

surname is Bootlar, did do 

for did he not take 

the spoils of the enemy to his own glory. 

and leave nothing for the fighters? 

5. And has he not taken presents from 
the people; yea, bribes also, and so waxed 
rch? 

6. Yet he is in no way satisfied; did he 
not, by false tongue and smooth speech, and 
lies, gain to himself the office of high 
priest? 

7. And when he was set in the high places 
lid he not hunt round about, and find the 
small tricks and let them go, and did he not 
cast shame on the State by 

and skin? . 
8. For of truth the skin he did show was 
In no way used for the making of anything, 
but as a curiosity. : 7 

9. Yet this man, who is called by 

reason of lies 

many 
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LivrLeE Giri—Papa, a man by the name of **Owin is at the door, and wishes to see you 

very particular, : 

PAPA Owii lL dowt know any Owin. It must tea creditor i aAisdvise. Tel WA. NY 

danuahte ,. that lve moe down homn, spill mont he har k for awe nth. 

Beast. Pie- 

and many more like unto tt, 

10. Did he not sav in the meeting of th 

scribes and dwellers, that thes« things were 

names; vea, even the Hales oO1 

cavune, 

done. : id that he would dothe honest thing, 

and pul a stop to this vileness? 

11. But he did say vile things, and the 

of his vileness still hangs over the 

kingdom. 

12. Now when the time drew near for the 
choosing of a new ruler over the people, did 
this Bootlar put himself forward, and did 

say: 

13. Hlave I not done well this last vear? 

Have I not cast shame on this State? 

And 
for these things do I not deserve your votes? 
I not told lies and borne false witness? 

14. And moreover, to make myself pleas- 

I will sav falsehoods about these, 

Yea, verily, will | 

and blow cold. I will be all tl 
anvthing, so that Iam ehief ruler for an- 
other vear: 

ing to vou, 

my soldiers. blow hot, 

hings, and do 

time 

ing of a ruler 

And 

15. For verily, I say unto vou, the 

draweth near 

Kingdom of Unk lp alm. 

who so fit as I? 

16. For have I not belor 

even the Dimmikrats and 

and the party of Greenbacks, and have 

worshipped the Rh: gbaby also? 

° % } 
tor the Cho 

over the 

ized to all tribes? 
the Republican 

I not 

rz. Now the pe ple did hear these words, 

and were disgusted, and they did look 
around for some one more worthy. 

18. And_ the people of the Kingdom of 

Unkulpsalm did say: Verily, this Bootlar, 
of the tribe of Benjamin, is a smart man, 
and a big nian, 

19. But we want him not; for verily he 
that doth befoul his own nest will not do 
for the head of the kingdom. 

Have | did feel well, and did rej 

20, And the Boss of the Camp of Go- 

tham. whose name is Kellie, did s 

21. Nav: Bootlar me no Bootlar: he is 

too smart: peradventure, if he be the chief 

ruler over the kingdom, I of a truth would 

lose this, m Hbossdoni, Which Ww mudd 1 io 

way right. 
yy I Now the men of the Tr ts did east 

about the kingdom for aman, and they did 

look towards the West. 

93 cut the man who thev looked upon 

known to the people of the king- was not g 

dom. 

24. And they of the tribe of Dimmikrats 

| divers and 
camps of the West did con- 

they of the Republikans did 

ejoice tha 

certain of the 

quer, and that 

mourn for the reason of defeat. 

25. Still the dwellers of the camp o 

tham did wait, while the politicians did wage 
Yet were they 

cleansing the 

f Go- 

war upon one and another. 

athirst 
highways and byways. 

26. But the men who had 

for water, and for the 

power over 

these things were busv in the fight for office 

and phat jobs, and did not care for the wel- 
fare of the camp. 

21. And when the eleventh month had 

come, the battle was over, and they, the 

people, did hope for better things m the 

B. T. P, time to come. 

Hox. Mr. SKIN. defaulting bank cashier, 

has no ‘* @rate” desire to receive calls at 

present. 

MoOTHERS-IN-LAW, if incurable mutes, are 

now brought out considerably in society by 

young married men. 

THE scene of William Black’s next story 
will be Stratford-on-Avon—time 1610. 



JACK FROST MAKES 

A Lay of the Lazy. 

I Love the bracing morning breeze, 
I love the dashing billow: 

But in the morn, beyond all these, 

I love my downy pillow. 

I like the little birds to fly, 

And sing their morning trill-O, 

While half asleep I dreaming lie 

Upon my little pillow, 

And watch them dance beneath the eaves, 

And fight in notes so shrill-O, 
And see them glancing ’mong the leaves, 

While nestling on my pillow. 

While others seek an appetite 
For mutton chops or grill-O, 

In walks abroad at earliest light— 

I find it on my pillow. 

If seediness my path invade, 
And I perchance feel ill-O, 

Think what it is to have a friend 
Like my own darling pillow. 

Why should I, then, exert myself 
Like convict in a mill-O? 

The fact is, I’m a lazy elf, 
And dearly love my pillow. 

I find it answers me so well, 
My life runs like a rill-O, 

I love its potent, dreamy spell— 
So I'll keep to my pillow. 

THE Van Smitherses will not receive par- 
lor calls this winter, owing to the increased 
price of coal. They purpose going South— 
of the kitchen range—until Spring. 

Since cheap editions of classic music have 
got afloat, it has become en regle for musical 
upper-tendom to play expensive copies of 
Grant’s March, The Sack Waltz, etc. 

ON THE FRESH-AIR CRANK. 

Alonzo Busbee: His Life and Im- 

pressions. 

BY WILLIAM GILL 

CHAP. XII 

“The Law isa sort of a hocus pocus science that 

smiles in vour face pric ks your poe ket: and 

the glorious uncertainty of it is of more use to the 

professors than the justice of it 
—Puavid Dudley Field 

while it 

ONE bright a 

ter August 

in a linen duster and vari 

thing, carrying 

satchel, and in his pocket 

* blarsted 

sunshiny day in the lat 

traveler clad 

US othe r urthe les 

hand it ~mall 

one of those 
English tourist 

would designate a baggage check, which en- 

titled him to a well-tilled trunk, at present 

in the possession of the R. R. Company— 

might have been observed emerging from a 

car on to the R. R. platform connected with 
the R. R. Depot of Slewville, O. 

That traveler was I 

part of Is—, a 

in his 

brarses,” 

Alonzo Busbee. 

I had selected Law as my future profes- 
sion instead of Burglary, as it entaiied less 
risk on its follower, while its results were 
more satisfactory; as one in robbing the pub- 
lic does not lose his position in society. It 

makes all the difference what instrument you 
use in breaking into people’s cash boxes. A 

legal opinion isn’t half so dangerous look- 
ing as a crowbar, or a jimmy, or a bunch of 
skeleton keys, but how much more deadly in 
its effect! After a burglar has cracked your 
crib and left, you know exactly how much 
you have lest. When a lawyer cracks your 
crib, he don’t leave till he not only has cor- 
ralled all your present boodle, but holdsa 
lien on your coffin and family lot in the 
cemetery. Besides, any lawyer can be a 

| haunt 

burglar if he feels like it, but every burglar | 
can't be a lawyer! So I had made up my 
mind to read law with some sharp practi- 
tioner, if I had to rob every chicken coop in 
the vicinity to pay my way. Better that | 

| 

fifty egg-producers should suffer than one 

lawver be lost to the world. 

From the R. R. depot I went to the hotel 

| and registered; and right here let me say a 
| few words on the subject of hotels. 
| mean the palatial structures that adorn the 
| streets of New York, Boston, Philadelphia, 

I don’t 

Chicago, San Francisco, and other large 
cities, but those that infest the towns, hap- 

pily termed by members of the theatrical 

profession, ** One-Night Stands’’- thiut is, 

towns in which an *‘Aggregation of Talent” 
or an ** All-Star Dramatic Consolidation” 
finds it impossible to obtain a paying audi- 

ence for more than one consecutive night. 
When stock companies were abolished, and 

theatrical combination first took the root, 

| two one-night-stand hotels became united in 
the holy bonds of matrimony, and in the 
course of time begat numbers of little one- 
night-stand hotels, who, growing rapidly, 
branched out from the paternal roof, spread 
over the surface of the country, and firmly 
established themselves in the good curses of 

the wandering sonsof Momus and the grand 
army of commercial travelers. They carried 

with them the ways and habits of their pro- 

genitors. They employed the same brand of 

cooks, and dealt Lt the same line of eatables 

and drinkables. | am ready to take oath 

that a cup of coffee (%) I swallowed in Ban- 
vor, Me.. did, with malice afore thought. fol- 

low meto Omaha, Neb., and—ghost-like— 
me in the wilds of Atlanta, Ga. I 

have known soTne oleomargerine to pursue 

me for some 1225 miles; and a dough nut to 
whom I was introduced in Salem, Muss., 
turned up again and claimed my friendship 
in Tombstone, Arizona. 

"Twas the same with soup and mashed po- 
tatoes; and nothing will persuade me that 
the proprietors of the one-night stand hotels 

have not entered into a diabolical compact 

to buy up the horns and parts adjacent of 

Texas and boldly foist the meat 

therefrom upon the helpless guests as si:loin 

steak. <All the tea grown on the 

same currant bush, and the cayenne pepper 

Is crushed from the same brand of bric ks. 

Then the ballet-—I mean the young ladies 
whom Providence, for some inscrutable pur- 

pose of its own, has placed in the one-night 
stand-hotel dining-room—in each caravan- 
serie Is wonderfully alike. So is the bill of 

fare each fairy drops from her pouting lips. 

For breakfast the weary traveler hears the 
legend, ‘* Ordered, sir?” ‘* No: what have 

you got?” ** Beefsteak, pork chop, sau- 

This takes place in Hornellsville, 

N. Y. Scene changes to Marshall, Tex. En- 
ter fairy; with pouting lips: ‘Ordered, 
sir?” ** No, what have you got?” ‘* Beef- 
steak, pork chops, sausage!” How long, oh 
Lord, howlong?’ Another change of scene. 
Weary traveler discovered at breakfast table; 
locality Kaukakee, Ill. Enter fairy, with 
the same old P. L. (pouting lips). ‘ Or- 

dered, sir?” ‘* No, what have you got?”— 

as if he didn’t know by this time what was 

coming! ‘* Beefsteak * that’s enough, 
he finishes the sentence—** pork ( hops, suul- 

sage!” and dies to slow music in fifteen min- 
utes. A marked peculiarity of the one- 
night-stand ballet is, that it resents any 
attempt on the te of the weary traveler to 
have his order brought him as he gave it. 
The weary traveler asks for coffee; as a nat- 
ural and to-be-looked-for consequence, the 
fairy deposits a cup of alleged tea in front 
of him, he politely intimates that his order 
was coffee, not tea; the bang on the fairy’s 
forehead fairly quivers with indignation at 
the insult, and when the weary traveler does 
get his mocha, he quickly realizes the fact 

steers, 

used is 

sage. 
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that it has been rinsed in the dirty dish-tub, 
and is cold, flat, stale and unprotitable, and 
—ha! ha! ha! the Fairy is avenged! Gen- 
tle reader, take a tip from one who knows; 
the moment you strike a hotel with a Ballet, 
get through with your business as quickly as 
the law will allow you, and fly the fatal 
scene. As is a storm signal to an experl- 

enced mariner, so is a dining-room ballet to 
the hardened land traveler a warning 
to keep away. As a rule, the land- 
lords of these crushers are very 

good fellows, 

their guests in any way, and it would seem 
that their tastes, in the matter of food, have 
become so perverted by a long course of one- 
night-stand hotel living, that they don’t 
know how atrociously bad their cuisine is. 
That’s the only way I can account for it. 
Another 
hotels is, that the smallest rooms always con- 
tain the largest stoves. You get into town 
about 8 A. M. It is cold, bitterly and inde- 

fensibly cold; a cold that is not to be 
thought of in after years without a new crop 
of chilblains starting out upon your gnarled 

cold that icicles fall from your 
breath, and, striking upon the uppers of 
your shoes, make deep dents upon the sur- 
face of the leather. You are shown into a 
room on the top floor, a corner room with 
four windows and three doors in it; the 
room is 6x9, or 9x6, just as you like, and in 
it is a stove whose ponderous corpulency 
would about fit an apartment 35x45. The 
atmosphere of the room is so arctical that 
you immediately order a fire to be built. 
Wretched traveler!) Here your misery com- 
mences. A freeborn American King, of 
Hibernian descent, on three dollars a week 
salary, enters with the kindling wood, a 
strong breath, conversational tendencies, and 
four sticks of wood, and illu- 
minate the interior of the stove; the feat is 

soon accomplished, and in a few minutes the 
atmosphere of the room is warm and cheer- 
ing. Now the stove begins to get in its fine 
work. Hotter and hotter! Phew! You 
open the transom—hotter and hotter! Great 
Ceesar’s Open first one window, 

then another, then all of them. 

mon of the stove laughs ha! ha! Great 
beads of sweat start out upon your brow— 
fiercer and fiercer glows the fire-fiend, off go 
coat and vest—no The fire seizes 
upon your vitals, it suffocates, blinds you, 
sears your brain, and finally you dash out 
into the Polar regions of the corridor, and 
don’t return to your room until it is at freez- 
ing point again; and for the remainder of 
your stay you shiver in preference to roast- 
ing—you can’t find the happy medium in 
that hotel. But those five minutes of 
warmth, those four sticks of wood are re- 
membered in your bill to the tune of 75 ets. 

The victim of a season of one-night-stand 
hotels can easily be detected; his eyes bear 
the hunted, despairing look one sees in a 
dog whose caudal appendage has had an ex- 
perience with an empty tomato can. He 
becomes careless as to cuff and collar; doesn’t 
wash his celluloids more than once a month, 
and betrays no shame when a pin is detected 
usurping the place of a vest button. Na- 
ture for him has lost her charm. Coney Is- 
land woos in vain, and the well-spring of his 

stomach 

toes; so 

proceeds to 

] ' 

ghost. 

good! 

willing and eager to supply | 

extraordinary thing about those | 

The de- 

MIXED. 
PARSON JONES—We7], Tommy, arhy dowt you come to Sunday-school any more? 

Tom MY Oh. our ¢€ lub keeps die hnsy 

Bayville Church Fair. 

THERE has been a great deal of fun poked 
by the wicked paragraphers at church fairs, 
festivals, sociables, e¢ id genus omne. suta 

church festival is not all fun; oh, no. Some- 
times it resembles Donnybrook Fair in its 
most serious and impressive moments. That 

one at Bayville, for instance. What a 
row that broke up in. It appears that the 
oyster had been abstracted from the stew by 

some unauthorized individual, who secreted 

himself under the communion table, to en- 

joy the unwonted delicacy undisturbed. He 
was disturbed at his unhallowed feast by 
some church members, who were justly in- 
dignant that the oyster for which they were 
in the very act of raffling, should have been 
scooped by an outsider. They went for him, 
but the aggressor, stimulated by his nour- 

| ishing meal, showed fight, and for awhile 

happiness is poisoned by the fatal chalice | 
held to the lips of his memory by the fairy | ~- te . 

ii ~ | rible missile laid his cheek open to the bone. of the one-night stand hotel! 

[To be continued in our next, unless the | 

author enters into partnership with J. G. 
Bennett and Bonanza Mackey, in the new 
Cable Scheme. } | 

church resembled Bedlam broken 
Cushions, candles, and altar pieces 

were vigorously plied, and the remaining 
articles of food were turned into weapons 

of offense and defense. The pastor was 
struck in the eve by a flying doughnut. 

Hard and heavy as a lump of lead, this ter- 

that 
le 0802 

A shape of ice cream exploded with terrific 
force between two maiden ladies, and the 

| deadly mixture froze their young affections 
as solid as a silver brick. Finally the in- 
truder was ejected, order prevailed, and a 

Why. L’m first base now. 

PARSON- " //. that *s helping the good CONSE, We always want qood bass for our choir. 

subscription was taken up to replace the 
oyster. When harmony was restored, the 
congregation united in the following beauti- 
ful and well known hymn: 

Let dogs delight to bark and bite, 

lor *tis their nature to; 
Let bears and lions growl and fight— 
Then why not we and you? 

Birds in their little nests agree, 
And ’tis a pleasing sight 

When members of one sanctuary 
Fall out, and bark and bite. 

How doth our busy brother B. 

Creep tiptoe from his pew, 

And hook the oyster secretly 

From out our luscious stew? 

So, brothers, sniff the Savory dish, 

The odor lingers long 

Of our one ovster—sainted fish— 

Who suffered and was strong. 

IT is a significant fact, now-a-days, that 
our fashionable resf/auratevrs demand their 
fees in advance for catering to don-ton par- 

ties and weddings. 

MapAME Dé Grvem, of Murray IIill cir- 
cles, announces her intention to eschew the 
wearing of sealskins and diamonds this sea- 
son; it is her *‘ uncle’s” wish. 

| 
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h#American Aristocrats. 
hegare so English, you know. 



THE JUDGE. 

( hanced to harp po Nn. he vd between 

them only one, 

thousand pound 

She grabbed one side of the gravy dis thie 

Purson rabbed the other 

‘You re creedy!”* ¢ ried out the Parson na 

she eried, Yu hh 
The pulled as hard as thev could pull ine 

pulled the dish in’ two 
The oTavy it Was scuttered round and oO" 4 

hoth of them it flew 

The tab] t rtur | } he d > ne Tahie 1b Was Ove urned, and the dishes 

asle¢ }) al i dreaming, but the noise 

Madagase ur, he- 

sides achieving no small notoriety and va 

rious emoluments, Is to be paid £1,000 from 

he Secret Service Fund. Nice to be a mis- 

sionaury in these davs Forme Missiol 
es were freque) r by their flocks 

W t wy pal tal s Mele mace 

wou he matter, and the good men ex 

d some such fate when thev undertook 

1 cure of savage souls: but now-a-days, if 

! r ¢ ingelical coat tails happen to be trod 

upon, or the chip of orthodoxy be knocked 

from their sacerdotal shoulders, thev are 

paid a thousand pounds for it Vi we 

Live na progressive age. 

{nw exchange savs: We have before us 

one of the most beautiful bills of fare 

on the New York and Chicago (lim 

press, made up of - drawing room, dinin 

Om, smok ne-room and seeping cars, 

brarv, writing desks, ete.. et 

Well, we knew that New York and ¢ 

cago travellers could vet awav with almost 

them tack- 

Room Car: 

Roast, Smoking 

Sleeping Cars: Side 

dishes, L brary, W riting Desks, Wash Stands, 
] ite Water Coolers, et we only en them 

when we 

ling a ‘nv of Soup, Drawing 

Entres. Dining Room Cars: 

R oom Cars: Sances, 

Pror. Proctor reasons that the moon has 
grown old six times as fast as the earth. and 

that sixty millions of years must elapse he- 

fore the earth will reach the st of life 

through which the moon is 

are interested in these things, 

noted the sort of lift tive 

how Passing, 

and have eare- 

fully moon 1s now 

reaching with the intention of comparing it 

the time set by the Pro- 

reasons are bP r- 

turn of and an un- 

ntv as to the future, would do well to 

with the earth’s at 

fessor. to see if solid, his 
sons of a scientific mind, 
eerta ri 

Rev. W. HL. D. Mtrray says in a lee- 
, 

t onthes } t in those States where 

( ( Ss pern ed there are evidences of 

e highest civil ition, Kew of his cloth 

(O 
iva 

| Fierce, fiery warriors fought—Judius Caesar 

THE ROGUI QUICKSTEP 

Washington Gossip. 

Novy Ist 

inate enough 
privilege of an interview with 

from 

tree. He 

rn e Island of Sa The distin 

cuished Congressman thinks very” highly of 

Kuro} has a good word fo Asia, and can’t 

say too much in praise of other portions of 

the globe. In fact. the entire universe is 

spol very favora of by ‘Tomaso. Upon 

his arrival at Liverpool on | s outward trip 

Mr. O tree was ed upon the wharf 

by q e a large concourse of people, which 

( aed a@ number of porters and hackney 

eoachmel e des thev evinced to earry 

vey Mr. O.’s person 

to anv part of the tv he might desire, evi- 

dence ely interest in America in gen- 

eral, and ‘Texas in particular, which was as 

ected as it w cratifving. Some one 

the crowd, Mr. O. observed, must have 

lesired to possess some memento of his pres- 

ence, for on arriving at his hotel he discov- 

ered that his pocket handke hief, tooth 

brush, a meal ticket in a Galveston hash 

ar v. some loose change, and a thousand 

mile pass on a ‘J in R. Ro. nine hundred 
(il vV-tW i spul hed « it. were mls- 

sing Our ad hed countryman was 

presented with the f lom of the city in a 
pre vter m sure dd His he bill upon his 

departure: he } d for both; the ‘* freedom,” 

he aecitares, Wa hot bad, but give him 

lor ¢ hoice, every 

London he visited the 
Parliament, upon 

the floor of which—invited thereto by Mr. 
Gladstone—he delivered a speech upon the 

grand future of Texas, which so affected 

numbers of membe that a syndicate was at 

onee formed for the pr pose of buying up 

several hundred square miles of Te xan soil, 

upon which to rats potatoes for the use of 

the poor in Treland. Mr. Ochiltree also paid 

visits to the British Museum: the Canter- 

Mius Hall: Buckingham Palace 

Tussaud’s Waxworks: Ratcliff 

vy: the Bank of England, and Tony 

Moore’s Minstrels. He saw Henry Irving, 
and is of the opinion that he’s not a marker 

to Dr. Landis; but Ellen Terry—she’s a 
daisv! He had the honor of meeting the 

Prince of Wales at a dog-fight, and his 

Royal Highness gave the genial Congressman 
a commission to look him up a ranche in 

the event of any objection being made by 

the people to his aseendn o the throne 

checks. He 
ime of the King Alfonzo 

was the means of saving that 
monar the fury of the mob, by fling- 

around the royal form an American flag, ing 
which he happened to have in his pocket, 

when Victoria passed in her 

was in Paris at the t 

episode, and 

i from 

~ gen ce 



and himself sitting by the side of the Span- 

ish monarch with a loaded reyolver in each 

hand, with which he threatened to put day- 
light throngh any scoundrel who dared lay 
one finger on the sacred folds of the banner 

of freedom; he was for this gallant act cre- 

ated a noble of Spain by the grateful sov- 

ereign; and, did not his Republican instincts 
prevent him from doing so, Tom has 

the right to paralyze any hotel clerk in the 

land by inseribing in the register, ** Thomas 
Ochiltree, L’Due d’ Munchausen.” While 
in the capital of France, | he was consulted 

on the ‘Tonquin affair, by both President 
Grevy and the Marquis Tseng, and to Tom 
Ochiltree, the great truth-secker of Texas, 

may be aseribed the peaceful termination of 

what at one time promised to be a bloody 

and prolonged encounter between the Chi- 

nese and the French. In Germany his re- 

ception was most enthusiastic, and the un- 

veiling of the Statue of the Nation took 

place some days before the time originally 

hat Mr. Ochiltree might de- 
liver the congratulatory address; he, how- 

ever, declined the honor, as he was afraid 

that a great deal of the eloquence would be 
thrown away, owing to the fact that his 

auditors would not understand a word he 

suid. Tomaso Ol 

selected, so t 

ily speaks two languages 

United States and Texan; the latter consists 

of words which are usually represented in 

all newspapers by dashes: as, ** Pll bed ; 
“My —— of an opponent may think 
himself —— -lucky H he comes out of | 

this ——— contest with a-——— rag of repu- | 

tation left upon his — back, or a ——— 

eur or nose on his —— face!” etc. It 

will be seen that this Is a somewhat difficult 

language to make oneself understood in, es- 

pecially when one’s auditors are foreigners, 

In Rome, Mr. Ochiltree was invited to kiss 
the Pope’s toe, but as he was particularly 
struck with the beauty of the Roman gals, 

he respectfully declined the honor, as he 

considered it would be a waste of material 
which could be, and was being better be- 

stowed. He says St. Peters reminds him 
strongly of the court house in Austin, only 
it’s a trifle larger, and a year or two older, 
In Turkey, Mr. O. was introduced to the 
Sultan, whom he taught poker, at an ex- 
pense, to the Sultan, of 24 Cireassian slives of 

the female sex, and a principality on the Bos- 
phorous; the latter he returned to Mecran, 
or Hafid—or whatever his d———— name 1s, 

(those are the words of Thomas, in Texan), 
and the Circassian he disposed of toa Dime 

Museum, which was short of fat women. 
The Turkish monarch made him a Mussal- 
man of the third grade, and now Tom has, 
every morning and evening, to kneel down 
on a piece of stair carpet, with his face to 

the sun, bob his forehead to the ground three 
times, and repeat seven verses of the Koran 

without taking breath. That is, the Sultan 
supposes Tom does 803 what Tom really does, 

is to place his line of beauty against a bar, 
and bob his head once to the gentleman who 
officiates. LHe says it’s a less troublesome cere- 

mony, and the results are quite as pleasant, 
if not more so. As Tom graphically has it, 
‘“‘T might make a good Musselman if I 
hadn’t got so (—— Texan in my habits!” 

From Turkey, Mr. Ochiltree proceeded to 
Greece, where he gave George some points 

on horse raising, which will enable His Hel- 
lenic Majesty to pay his board in America, 

should the *‘ whirligig of time” ever oust 
him from his present position. During his 
further wanderings, our distinguished fellow 
citizen met the King of Atlanta; the Ty- 
coon of Japan; the Emperor of China; 

THE JUDGE. 

the King of Annaur; the Psha of Persia, 
and the Czar of all the Russias, and yet—to 

show how firmly the principles of Republi- 
canism are implanted in the breast of every 

true American—he is just as ready and wil- 
ling as ever he was to accept any post of pe- 
cuntary profit in the gift of the people, from 

Postmaster of Skeedunk, Tex., to President 

of the United States. 

Masked. 

I MET her the night of the Chatteris’ ball, 

With her laughing eyes and nut-brown hair, 

And we danced together down the hall 

Under the chandelier’s bright glare, 

To the witching strain of a sWinging air. 

I saw the flush on her rounded cheek, 

As we circling swung in the open space; 

While lips are sealed, eyes yet may speak, 

And hers looked up in my eager face 

As LTheld her close in the brief embrace. 

Who was she? That no man would ask 

If Ais lips swept her perfumed hair 

And her eyes, from under the narrow mask, 

Smiled into his with a roguish dare 

And I led her out on the silent stair— 

Into the moonlight—and sought to peer 

Under the mask; yea, even knelt, 

Whispering a compling nt for her ear, 

Watching the dark eyes glow and melt, 

As I spoke of love that I almost felt. 

Growing brave till I kiss the cheek, 

As lower and lower the cye lids fell— 

For men are strong, and women are weak— 

So J drop the mask from the face, and—well, 

Laughing before me was sister Belle 
GEO. R. PARRISH. 

A LADY, traveling with her little boy in 
a drawing room car recently, appeared to 
have much trouble in keeping the child within 
bounds. He would crawl over and under the 
seats, startling and disturbing the other pas- 

sengers, open and shut the windows, and, in 

short, make himself as numerous as cireum- 
stances would permit. No admonition from | 
his mother was effectual in producing more 
than a minute of quietude. At length an 
irritated passenger said, with a world of 

sleeping sarcasm in his voice, ** your little 
boy appears to be particularly lively,madam.” 
eG yh, ves,” responded the lady sweetly; ‘*he 

thinks he is in church.” 

FASHION is at home again. From across 
the broad ocean and the distant mountain 
top she wings her airy flight and gladly 
nestles in her old haunts on Murray Hill, 
and the avenues are again filled with life and 
activity, gay equipages and fairy costumes, 
but fairest of all are the eyes peeping from 
beneath the narrow brimmed hats, and the 
cheeks scarcely less red than the roses that 
cluster around them. Let us hope that with 
all this beauty and display of wealth there is 
happiness in each heart that beats under the 
flashing diamond brooch. 

THEY are going to have a new oratorio in 
Berlin, entitled ** Maria Magdalena.” Jesus 
Christ is a baritone, Magdalena a contralto, 
Simeon a baritone, and the apostle a tenor. 
This goes to prove what THE JUDGE ob- 
served recently, that makes it all the differ- 
ence what youcall athing. A Passion Play 
is regarded as very horrible and shocking to 
public sensibilities, but a singing Saviour in 
an oratorio is all right, and doubtless will 

| prove a good drawing card. 

Woman’s Weapon. 

RouNDsMAN McCSWEENEY arrested a pret- 
ty, but talkative young woman for drunken- 
ness and brought her before the judge. 

Before his honor had time to ask her a 

question she said ** don’t try to stop my talk- 

ing, judge, for you can’t do it.” 
** T never stop a woman who talks,” said 

the judge. 
** Please tell me then why I am arrested 

and brought here ?” 
** The officer says a car conductor ordered 

him to arrest you for being drunk. What’s 
your name?” 

** Never mind that ! I’m called Mrs. A. M. 

Farley from my husband, who has deserted 
me and taken my child away, The case was 
to be heard in the Harlem Police Court to- 

day at half past two. I started for there, 

but in the car were three witnesses on the 
other side; they abused me and I retorted. 

The conductor tried to stop my talking, and 

when I refused he arrested me.” 
Calling the officer, the judge said: ‘ This 

woman is not drunk. As talking is no crime 

the only offence she seems to have com- 

mitted—lI discharge her.” 
With a withering look at the officer, the 

woman said: ‘If all women who talk are 
drunk, | think you'll find but few sober ones 
in the community. The tongue is womiun’s 
weapon, and they'll all use it too, and don’t 

vou forget it.” With this parting injunction 
} she left the court room, 

THe Newburg Centennial is stil! bearing 
fruit, and there are some of the partic ipants 

who have not yet forgotten the glorious day, 
Those who are figuring on the prices of new 
watches, will be apt to remember it until 
they replace their time pieces stolen on that 
festive occasion and those who are still in 

durance vile for mixing too much gin with 
their patriotism, will think often of New- 
burg—at least till their prison doors ure 
opened, Love of country is a beautiful sen- 

timent in the abstract. 

Mrs. JONES keeps a boarding house, and 
isalways complaining of hard times and pay- 
ment in arrears, and the other woes inciden- 

tal to boarding-house-keeping existence. She 
has finally arrived at the conclusion that she 

cannot make both ends meet, and accord- 
ingly is going to make one end vegetables, 

much to her boarders’ disgust. 

**Do vou know who came to save sinners?” 
asked a Bible-teacher of an honest Dutch- 
man who occupied a seat in the class. ‘I 
heard it was Got.” said Hans. ‘The question- 

er shook his head. ‘* No, no, my cood 

Hans; it was Jesus Christ, the Son of God.” 

**Oh, ho! Soit was one of the poys? I 

| tought it was the ole man,” rephed Hans. 

A * Lire oF Bacon” is shortly to be pub- 
lished in England. Mr. Porker, of Cincin- 
natti, has ordered a copy of the work in ad- 
vance, though he says he is puzzled to know 
what anyone can tell him about a life of ba- 
con, as he has lived one as long as he can re- 
member anything. 

A STARTLING innovation fora bride was 
that of the Countess Octave-de-Behague who 
was recently married to the Vicomte de 
Kergegei. In consequence of the death of 
the Comte de Chambord she was married in 
black silk with a phenomenal train, bleck 
frills at her neck and wrist, and a black bon- 

| net ornameted with jet. 

ee 
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Jefferson, at 

Fanny 

the Union Square, and 

Dave nport, at the Fourteenth Street 

their career; and Dollars 
at Daly’s, and Moths, at Wal- 

popular hit Sarouy has suc- 

n photogyaphing the : 

Fedora in more attitudes 

, continue 

charming 

than we 

but 

n ladies, 

perhaps they are more limber-jointed 
Fanny must have gone 

agined one woman could assume: 
know much about Russia 

and 

than other Temales. 

through a \V 

gymnastics, though, 

igorous course of calisthenics 

and light to become so 

proficient 

Kate Claxton has removed The Sea of Ice 

from McKee Rankin’s Theatre, and Roland 

Reed has possession there now, and as exhib- 
ting his unbounded Cheek as usual. 

Beggar Student beg- 

‘ription (no charge for this joke), 

Prescott attacked a 
audience time at the 

hird ina play bad 

h to have been written by Oscar Wilde 

This building 

anyhow. «Salmi 

the Petticoats, 

Casino, the 

has again 
this 

Street Theatre 

seems to be unfor- 

Morse’s A Bustle 

the first play 

; then came the ill-fated opera 

i, followed by Charlotte Thompson in 

Marshall’s The Romanoff. Last 

Harkins as Richelieu, and wow Bel- 

mont’s Bride. What ! 
) 

was 

her 

Harry 
weet 

a list! 

Annie Pixley is at The Grand Opera 

, and Excelsior is still progressing at 

Thateher, Primrose and West are 

excellent bu the New 

The Picnie continues at Harrigan 
iness at 

Hlorse Show is over, but the Ameri- 

ite Fair is still in operation. 

rarding the great tragedian at The 

The Standard, Star, and the new play at 
takes the papers, and reserves THe Jt 

his decision until the next issue. 

DGE 

** Just the thing for a birthday present to 

* said Mr. Lardkine, a rich pork 
merchant who was traveling in Europe with 
his hetter-half, and he read aloud ; 

‘Order of Isabella of Spain, $9.” 
‘*The Lion and Sun of Persia, $9.” 

The Garter—ah, that would suit you my 

dear!” 
Yes, Mr. Lardkine; but 

pair,” said his Spouse, 

aay | pair ! and at that 

ne. * Why, Queen 

one.” 

‘That may do for the Queen. 

often of her careless way of dressing: 

mv wile 

I] would want a 

price,” shouted 

\ lctoria never 

Wears | 

I've heard 

but I’m 
stocking-leg down at the 

it is fashionable. No, not 
insisted Mrs. Lardkine. 

not going with one 
hee] ust bec 

by a good sight,” 

Miss CHAMBERLAIN is still in high favor 
at the British Court, Says gossip. It is well- 

known that the Prince of Wales has ordered 

portait of her from an English 
‘high note. He has offered his vacht 
silly parents of this yet more silly 

beauty, for an Autumn cruise. He dances 
with the fair American and pays her excep- 
tional honor. She is also invited to visit for 
several days at Cumberland Lodge, Windsor, 
with the Princess Christian, where she will 
meet a distinguished party. 

Don’t all set sail for England at 
girls, even though you have pretty faces and 
charming mafhners, but stay in America and 
marry some solid man, who will not flatter 
and pet you fora month or a season, but 
will love and care for you all your life. 

a life-size 

once, | ally 

Answers to Correspondents. 

Tyro,—We earnestly hope that your ‘ begin 

ning will be the end We see no bud of promise 

in your contribution—nothing to lead us to hope for 

improvement We are willing to encourage talent, 

but cannot waste time and space on nonsense 

Tyro If you saw your MS. in cold type, you 

The 

request to 

might be led to contemplate felo des very 

thought that our acquiescence in yout 

publish might lead to such a catastrophe, makes us 

tremble. Stick to your ‘‘ems” and let the pen 

alone 

J. J. M.—‘‘ Not for Joe.” 

prostitute its festive mission to lugubrious purposes 

THE JUDGE cannot 

We believe in the wisdom of hearty laughter, not in 

tears. This paper is neither a morgue nor a ceme 

tery Its editor is neither an undertaker nor a cor 

oner 

Omnt.—Your verses are acceptable 

basket See 

to our Waste 

to coutributors on the editorial 

MS. at 

portion of the rev 

notice 

page. To return all rejected our own ex 

pense would involve a goodly 

enue of the office 

Qviz.— Your quizzical sketch of men and things 

is accepted, subject to certain editorial alterations, 

which, in our judgment, are needed. We may not, 

however, be able to publish it for some weeks yet 

Let us hear from you again 

T. M. J 

are called, but few are 

Remember the Scripture phrase 

You are 

not this time, at least 

Many 

chosen not of our 

chosen few 

JANET 

dent 

We candidly caution our fair correspon 

against the shoals, rocks and quicksands of 

for the 

in your 

rhyming. We cannot life of us, see any 

We hope Janet 

is more dexterous with stitches than distiches 

divine afflatus ° verses 

Justit1a.—What injury did we ever inflict upon 

you that you should wantonly put on us the hope 

epi 9 We have 

the 

less task of wading through your 

given your address to our ‘devil; and, as 

judges of our criminal courts say on pa sen 

tence of death, May God have mercy on your soul! 

RHYMEFUI 

two weeks ago? By 

Why feel so hurt over our answer 

that 

feel 

furthe r, oral de 

our halidome, we sweat 

we intended to be pleasant with you—but we 

really angry now. Don't tempt u 

By the Nine 

by ten or tw lve of them—we feel like 

the consequences Musres—ves, even 

killing you! 

THE man, Frank Mason, who 1s serving 
out a term for bank robbery in the Missouri 
Penitentiary, has two wives—one living in 
St. Louis and one in Terre Haute, Indianna. 
‘What a man can want with two wives is 

more than I can tell,” said a hen-pecked 
husband as he sat ruminating over the an- 

nouncement With the newspaper before him. 
“One wife is enough for me, goodness 
knows. When we have our little arguments 
you'd think, if you were passing the house; 

there was a dozen women in the jam, and no 
man apparent. If I am newhere with one 
wife. where would I be with a dozen? isa 
conundrum I often ask myself.” 

Mr. Henry L. Taywor, of Belair, Md., 
would read the Bible: Mrs. Taylor wouldn’t 
allow it. If Tavlor read it to the neglect of 
other duties, Mrs. T. had a right to object. 
If he was a poor reader and insisted on read- 
ing it aloud hour after hour, when she was 
in no frame of mind to listen, or if he select- 
ed objectionable passages such as ‘‘ women 
obey your husband’s,”” Mrs. T. would natur- 

become ‘riled ” and request him to 
‘shut up.” 
Mr. Taylor asks for a divorce on the above 

grounds, and the case is to have a hearing 
before a jury. Then we shall know the why’s 

| and wherefores. 



Betraying an Undertaker. 

EarLy one morning, three or four days 
avo, an individual walked into a down-town 

undertaker’s office, remarked on the weather, 
spoke of the fair, and seemed to be 

away without making an errand, 
suddenly turned and said: 

‘“*My old woman died last night, and [’'m 
thinking some of buying a coffin and hav- 
ing her buried. Got any time to figger a 
little: 

He said he 
undertaker ** 

lived in Springwells, and the 
figgered.” The man wanted a 

plain coffin and the services of an under- 

taker to make things go right. ‘Two of the 
neighbors had teams, and they would be 

enough. 

well as grief,” ob- 

‘© Of course, 

‘*This is business as 
served the man as they figured. 
I want a decent coffin, but nothing gaudy. 
I want a fair funegal, but no scollops. Put 
everything right down on a cash basis, and 
your money will be ready as soon as the pro- 

cession moves.” 

until he eould 

that he 
at two 

uunted 
agreed 

cothin 

The undertaker dise: 
go no further, and it 
should down with the 

o'clock. 
T'wo o’clock or thereabeuts,” said the 

man as he left. ‘Ther’s no great rush, be- 

ing the weather is bad. At any time from 
two to three will do. There’s no children 

to wash and comb, and the nighbors have 
begun to put on clean shirts before this.” 

after o'clock the undertaker 

reached the The vehicle containing 

the coffin was being backed up to the gate 
when the man came out and said 

“Wait @ 

Wis 

drive 

soon two 

house. 

minute, Kurnel. Come in 

entered the house, 

in bed and vigorously sipping soup was a 
woman, 

That’s her,” said the man. ‘I thought 
she was as dead as a crow-bar when I left 

home, but [’ll be hanged if she didn’t come 
to! The doctor Wus a Case of SUS- 

pended agitation.” 
The undertaker sighed and sat down. 

says it 

‘*T know just how vou feel about it,” con- 

tinued the men. ‘** Fact is, Um rather dis- 
appointed myself, but what can we do? It’s 
kinder embarassing for you to drive up here 
with a coffin and find the victim eating mut- 
ton soup, but such is life. Them fellers 
across the road are —— and laughing 
at the box you are in, but don’t blame me. 
I came home with ‘all plans laid, and she 
smashed them to slivers. 

How do you feel?” asked the undertaker 
of the woman. 

‘* Bully!” she replied, as she licked the 
spoon. ** Yo’n Caleb won't hold no funeral 
on me just yet!” 

‘* Don’t mind her,” 
soothing tones. 

‘*She‘was allus kinder singular, and I as- 
sure you she wouldn’t hurt your feelings for 
a thousand dollars. I’m awful sorry about 
this, for I know how chexp you feel, but I 
dasn’t kill her, you know?” 

“« No.” 

** Course not, but when she goes for good, 
the job’s your’s and you can count on it. 

The undertaker mounted his vehicle and 
started off. and when he wes a quarter of a 
mile away the man called after him: 

“TI know how you feel, but vou 
brace up! The next time will fetch her, 

sure pop!”—Detroit Free Press. 

said the husband in 

going | 
when he | 

must | 

and propped up | 

| thing 

A Warning. 

LITTLE NeELL— What are those things, 
mamma? 
Maumma—They are wild geese, flying to 

the South. 
Little Nell—Is that where Aunt Mary 

went last winter for her health, and 
back half-starved ? 
Mamma— Yes, my dear. 

Little Nell Then I know why those geese 

are flying South. . 
Mamma— Well, my dear? 
Little Nell—’Cause 

delphia Call, 

came 

they are > — Phil- VeECSE 

_———— 

THe other day a Philadelphia man quar- 
reled with a man, exchanged 

cards, as they thought, but the Boston man’s 

card was one he picked up in John L. Sulli- 
van’s saloon, and had Sullivan’s name on it 

in big letters. The Philadelphia man, by 
mistake, had given his for a free ticket, on 

which was inscribed, Admit one, suffalo 

si.” To-day Philadelphia and Boston 

have two of the worst seared fellows in the 

country.— Philadelphia Call. 

Paci 
Boston and 

THERE are some fellows who can’t remem- 

ber anything. Here’s an advertisement 
from the ** Lost If the party 

who got my pocket-book at the fire last 

night, will please forward my letters of in- 

troduction to my wife, I shall esteem it a 
kindness.” A man who has been away from 

Disp teh: 

home so long that he has to get a friend to 
write letters of introduction to his wife, has 
no business to be fooling around a fire. 

Pittsburg Teli graph. 

RocuerorT having said that King Hum- 
bert stole the money subscribed by the 

French for the sufferers at Ischia, the 
[schians declare that they willnot receive an- 
other cent of help. So much the better. 
We had thought of subscribing. We. shall 
now vive money to the Society for the 

nent of Those who Wait at Stage 

Doors for the Chorus Girls, after the 
Milton News. 

YouNG George Va 

our 

Discourager 

show. 

nderbilt, fourth son of 
the millionaire, wants to be a hewspaper re 

porter. There it crops out again; the nat- 
ural, edueated and hereditary 

the insatiable ; 

rer d for rold, 

thirst for wealth, the passion 

for amassing millions by the easiest and 

quickest methods, and reaching a fabulous 
competence by the shortest ways. It’s a 

family trait.—Purlington Hawkeye. 

JupGE TIOADLEY 
But it makes 

is said 
him tremble when- 

ever the Democratic committee cried out, 
“Check!” He thinks there 

much of that 

chess. 

has been some- 

already. too Boston 

Transcript. 

w 
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A Poetic Flight. 

WHat to him was love or hope? 

What to him was joy or eure? 

Ie stepped on a pl v of rh ed soup 

The girl left on the tom airy 

And his feet flew out like wild fierce wings, 

And he struck each stair wit! OUNd IKE 

a drum, 

And the girl below with the se 

Laughed like a fiend t ( ( 
( iL 1] 

Mr. TENNYSON hias completed the poem 
about John Brown, but it not so path 

as some other poems the er el ! meester 

has written. And hew could it be?) Brown 

used to bullvrage Ten ne aly ‘ully on 

pay dav, making him fal 

other hands as thev filed around in front of 

the cashiers window for their wag Chi 

' Cad0 Vews, 

A MAGAZINE writer arenes that ‘the 

Spenceriun philosop L mmisiint tation 

of the correlation of forees.” Th tement 

is not likely to cause so much distress and 

poem a business circles, just at present. as 

the announcement that tl Ai i e Base 

Ball ib of Pe s ** going to pieces.” 
The year is fairly | ne Wi ( rs ! 
Norristown Herald. 

WHISKY and tobacco can stand the reve- 
nue tax better than thing « nd men 

who are drinking themselves poor can know 

they are supporting the goy 
Orleans Pir PUI, 

Ir is said that Mr. Lorillard has named 

one of his hon Tin Tag,” after a bi l 

of his chewing tobacc lo the well in- 

form | ! { woul | indi Lif t! il if lil- 

mal is a 1) ) (TS © l 

No . he »p superil nt, 

2 e have 2 to Tf ( o 

for rolbe ng. ( ©) me} ( 

kept busy night and ¢ r clews 

Loston Tra it 

YI says Mrs. Parvenu we had a 

i tline a R eld and §S on 

\\ a ots of peo 

)) ( pla put ( to 

ove me th S VN. J Vi f LLpVess 

Man may be the noblest 1 ( ( on 

but he doesn’t think about it when, on hear- 

ing his nume called on the s et. he turns 

and tinds it Is only some one calling his dog 

Chicago 

The Colden Prize for 1£&84 
+o now ready and wiilbe sont f t ny ¢ who wishes to 

( art ‘ ‘ i fa ft ! I ! k 
nt dts Hull Is ¢ ivi vu su int n 

aes la l to } v il 
al s w Lhe 1 ti 

V i A 

\ Cl ( I i r 
W ‘ Address F. GLiA x 4 i er St, Be n 
Mass 

TALITY. and anexce!led style, ornament at , workmanship, ete, 
g atural beaut 7 of ths hand anc PReCeRTS oy table 
e make the following SPECIAL OFFE ht TROCTOT OF THI 
reat the pooork rae iL OF ah CIAL Bit soe UNE 
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Castile Soap. 

INTO the Plaza del Sophia 

Ilis horse all flecked with foam 
: | 1 COUPFTCY, Don Wan Mai 

" ( ie riding wildly home. 

' ‘**O! Spaniards, high and low.” he eried, 

4 ** Most evil news I In ng 

H Thi tigar Frenchmen do deride 

' And stultify our king.” 

Up started Don Tomato ther 
: Ab iV ! lalgo ie 

' And queried to s fellow-men 

if How ld silent b 
i “Shall we.” he eried, ** look tamely on 
ei \lfonso’s shame, and mope, 

en we should shout for Aragon, 

And sti <e for Castile soup?” 

— => 

~ me phe ney apt et 

j 

Now tremble, France: thy doom is spoke, 

"To arms yarms, Canthal g!” 

| s urtiers 
{ ' } +] 

\ l, Madd 1 OV stl 1Ssho S @s LICSEe, 

BA rHOLDI 1 ris to come over! himself 

W his new mons'er sta of Liberty, so 

that h nwateh it until it is placed IN posi- 
1 } 7 

vidently afraid 

s ~~ s t | may attempt 

to dust it. Ile does not want it broken. 

‘No more of the fruit, but a little more 

or the juice, if you please,” said the temper- 

ance advoeate when the hostess asked him 

0 have another dish of preserves—brandied 
peaches. —Vew York Commercial Advertiser. 

Nast denies that he had anvthing to do 

With the illustrations in Butler's picture 

book. He savy they are too nasty for him. 

Cambridge Tribune. : 

Oscar WILDE has received many thanks 
from Mary Anderson for writing a play for 

‘They reach him in this shape ‘Declined 

With many thanks. 
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I LPH ARONSON Manager 
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is Magnific nt Scenery i < 
if M AY t t fir tpt cale o 
ii u ! ndor, of Millocker’s reigning . uro ype an opera 

’ 1 sensation 

A. MeCaull le and « lusive license for the United 
S ily nd Conricd 

CECILI NDEZ (her first ap 
pe CI her fi al : ct ROS! 

| I i pT roy ) nd MATH: Cot 
TREI FREDERICK LESLIE (his fir 
an us first apperrence ELLIS RYSF, 
HARRY VM. T. CARLFETO 

Orcheertra of 30 
weed under the direction of 
SSE_ WILLIAMS 
NOW BE SECURED 

: 
A c ARD. 

To all from P rs and in discreti ns of youth, ner 
v cness a } manhood I will send a 
recipe t ill « Fi F ARC} th rreat remedy 
was di »’ mi mar rt nd eel? 

addressed envelope to Rev. JO SEPH T. ‘TNMAN Stati mD.N y 
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Taking the Census. 

THE ventleman who Is now engaged in 

canvassing for the new city directory is also 
tuking the census, The other day he stop- 

ped at a neat cottage on Second street, 

knocked and was admitted by a voung lady, 

when the following conversation took place: 
‘lam getting the names of the residents 

of L mie for the new city directory. Wil 

you lacus vive me vours _ 

The young lady blushed, dre 40 her head, 

and finally answered in a low tone of voile 
i 

* Anv children 7" continued the canvasser, 

as he made a few hieroglyphics in his note 

book, which were supposed to represent the 

name ] t given. Z 

‘Oh! goodness sake. no !” ejaculate d the 

lady. 

Che canvasser glanced up inquiringly. 

The cheeks of his hostess were fairly aflame. 

and she was evidently trving to say some 

thing more, but could not find the right 
words becanse of her embarrassment. Finally 

she broke the painful silence 

That isn't my n that is, | I am croing 

to—mvy—my name isn’t Mrs. now, vou 

Fee, Sir, but it will be to-night 

Bi OMmMeTAH, 

ess . 
- Larmaie 

Caught in a Lie. 

AN unbleached Austin domestie in the 

employment of » Pettigrew family Wis 

caught very neatly in a le not long since. 

Mrs. Pettigrew sent her with a note to Mrs 

Colonel Perey Yerger. After having been 

gone an unreasonably long time, Matilda re- 

turned. 

Did you take a note that Mrs. Yerger? 
‘Yes, mum, but she was done gone down 

town to make some calls.” 
* Then vou left the note with the servant 2” 

‘ Leff de note wid de sarvint ?” 

ey mum: de sarvint was done gone 

out, t 0,” 

‘If the servant wasn't there, how did vou 

find that Mrs. Yerger had gone out ealling?” 

‘How did I—ves. mum—I jess ‘spicioned 

she had done For out en n’. hekas how 

thar war nobody at home’ De house was 

done locked up. an’ de shutters was turned 
down. sO ] bri 

‘Well, go right back now. and see if Mrs. 

Yerg r has net ret irned.” 

Yes, mum, but , 
‘But v t? 

“7 don’t know whar she libs.” 

Niffinas 

de note home. 

THE census-taker was doing one of the 

interior towns, as is the case in these places 

out everv vear. and at one house he inter- 

viewed the proprietor. After certain inqui- 

ries, he said 

‘Have vou a wife 2” 
‘© Vos,” 

‘ First one 2” 

‘No, the last one out of four.” 

** Any children ?”’ 

\ few.” 

‘*Tow many 2” 
‘ Thirteen.” 

Anv idiots 7” 

‘Well, let me see —seratching his — 
inathonghtful attitude—**I guess t] 
one. That’s me. Put it down in the book 

that wav, anvhow, on general principles.” 

Merchant Traveler. 

D. B. CANOLL, 

Grain and Provisions, 
76 Broadway and 4 New Street, N.Y. 

RDERS EXECUTED THROUGH 

I WALKER & C% Chica Ilis 
POOLE KENT & CO 

i 5 & ¢ 
I Y ¢ 

( ( LLORI E& CU aa 
\ NG I THERS, Toledo, Ohto 

\. Al xX ¢ 

KE. A. KENT & CO., St. Louis, Mo 
v ' \ } = N & ¢ 

l I } \ Is & BRO 
GILLETT HALL, Detroit, Mich 

Margins de posited with Farmers’ Loan & Trust Co., N. ¥. 

UNION AND VICTORY. 

UNITED DEMOCRATIC NOMINATION 

FOR REGISTER, 

JOHN REILLY, 
CARPETS. 

REMOV AL. 

At close of present season we will remove to our 

new and commodious b 

797 and 799 Third Avenue, 

Corner 49th Street ow in course of construction) 

Toa {moving our present immense stock, we 
hall offer it at prices that will command certain 

ind immediate sale Stock is unusu lly large, and 

elect v rienced buyers from both Foreign 

ind Domestic Ma ts, and embraces all the uew 

patterns and Pe as in 

Axminster, 
Moquette, 

Velvets, 
Simyrnas, 

Brussels, 
Tapestries, 

Ingrains, 
Damasks, 

WITH BORDERS TO MATCH. 
OR IENTAL CARPETS and RUGS. Also Ken 

t Art Squares, in all sizes Mattings & Floor 

oths of all descriptions 

WINDOW SHADES A SPECIALTY. 
We must sell this stock or move it at a great ex 

pense—therefore prices will be made to insure sale 

appreciate excellent goods way below 

market prices 

to all who 

Purchases made by the readers of this paper de- 

livered free of charge 

REUBEN SMITH, 
No. 4 Fourth Avenue, New York. 

Near Cooper Institute. 3d and 4th Avenue cars 
pass the door 

BEHNIN 
FIRST CLA Ss 

Grand Square é2 Upright 

FIA NOosS. 

Wareroems : ff E. 14th St. & 129 E. 126th St. 
Factory, corner 124th st. and Ist ave.. New York. 

nd one, two, three or five dollars 
a retail box, by express, of the 

af candies in the world, put up in 
he andsome boxes. All strictly pure. 

rp? esents. Try it once. 

. at CNTHER, Confectioner, 
75 Madison St., Chicago 

Address ©. 



**T owe my 

Resi ratio? 

to Health 

and Beauty 

to the 

CUTICURA 

Xo} | REMEDIES. . 
es Testimonia! o fa Bos 

ww 

Is SFIGURING Hun rs, Humiliating Eruption Itching Tor 
tures, Sere 1, Salt Rheum, and Infa liumors cured by 

the CunconA REMEDING 

CuTICURA RESOLVENT, the new blood purifier leanses the 

blood and perspiration of impurities and poisor 3 elements, 

and thus removes the cat 

CurTicura, the great Skin Cure, instantly allays Itching and In 

flammation, clears the Skin and Scalp, heals Ulcers and Sores, 
and restores the Hair 

CUTICURA SOAP, an exquisite 

site, prepared from ¢ T 

Skin Beautifier and Toilet Requi 
URA, is indispensable in treating Skin 

Diseases, Baby Humors, Skin Blemishes, Sun-Burn and Greasy 
Skin 

CUTICURA REMEDIES are absol and the only infallible itely pure 
Blood Purifiers and Skin Beautifiers 

Sold everywhere Price— Cuticur: ‘ 

Resolvent, 31 POTTER DRUG AND CHEMI 

> USE <+- 
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A Positive Cure is DONT GIVE UP. 

ibled with chronic Catarrh and 
head as very deaf at 

T was tror 

gathering in my ELY’S 

| ed ef | doan stan’ up fur my rights. 

THE JUDGE. 

An Aggrieved Man. 

the office of a Lit- 

and drawing out a pa- 

A LARGE negro called at 

tle Rock 

per, said: 

** T’se got a complaint ter make, sah.” 

* Well sir, what’s the matter?” asked the 

hew Spaper, 

dis!” and he put a finger that look- 
ed like a cold chisel, on the following para- 

graph: 

* While everyone must recognize the foun- 

dation upon which our social institutions are 

based, yet no one of profound learning can 
admire the professional (if we may use the 
term) society mah. 

‘Did yer write dat?” 
Vas.” 

* Den, sah, ver has got me ter whup.” 

*And why do vou take offense? It does 

not in the least refer to you.” 

* De debbil doan!” 

(re you a society man?” 

‘Yes. sah, Dis. [is de Secretary ob de 

Neciety ob de Sons ob Ham, and I'll be dang- 

When 
a hewspaver Ssavs suthin’ agin’ ra society ath 

it slaps at me as well as de odders, and de 

fack dat l’se de fust ter take it up prubes dat 

| Ise de best s’ciety man, an’ “titled ter stan’ 
at de head ob de order. Is ver ready to gin 

me satersfacshun 2?” 
‘*T do not mind fighting you, as I have 

not killed a negro since breakfast, and only 

by earnest and persistent endeavor did I sue- 
ceed in getting in three effective shots this 
morning before daylight—but the paragraph 

does not refer to you. It is a slam at the 
white whipper-snapper whose only aim is to 

| put on a clean shirt and visit simpering 
young ladies.” 

** Meant fur de white folks, was it? Wal. 

den I’se ver fren, boss. Dat’s de fust lick 
dat has been struck fer de niggers since de 
wah, an’ ef it wan't agin de ‘’stablished rules 

ob de order, we'd ‘nishiate ver into de s‘clety. 

Ain't got a ole par o’ britches layin roun’, is 
yer? Wal, ll wait till ver scours roun’ on 
dem britches a while longer, an’ come an’ 

times, and had discharges from a ears mg BI : : Mes: 

besides being unable to breathe through vit e 2 PEOER( er ver VOSS . “ap oUsid- CREAM BALM, my nose. Be he second bostleof Ely's | © CM. = Hlees ter yer, , fur yer si 
Cream Balm was exhausted, I°was cured | eration, Arkansaw Traveler. 
and to- day en} sound health | 

T. CORBIN, 925 Chestnut st 
Field vF inager Philadelphia Pub. House } 

Apply ba the little finger into the nos What to Buy. 
trils will be absorbed, effectually 
cleans _é.. nasal passages of catarrhal | ‘<“ ° ’ 
virus oan ing healthy secretions, It allays Hullo, Lambkin ‘ | cah give vou a 

la sation, protects the membrinal lit : . . . ‘ 

as on the head fro addition il ‘enlae. point this time. If you want to double your 
co rete eals the sores and restores t . we ° a 

se nw yh A smell Caeteh og pen 4 money. buy Halifax & San Francisco. Big- 

are realized by a few applications. A thor rag owe ' = . —_ a a 
ough treatment will cure Uneauaied for x t thing you. Ail line through mn for \- 
colds in the head gree ele tou Send eight hours no change of cars— evervbod\ 1] 
for circular for informati and reliabl : aig ‘ Z aa 

testimonials, Will deliver by mail. 5) cts patronize 1t—stock s hound to soar—ean’t be 
J apackage. Stamps 

ELy’s CREAM BALM Co 

WANT 
Owego, N.Y 

b | ee ee 
wi 

nvented 
MPLETE: in 

Faneyv-Work, for 
wv circular and 
COMPANY 163 

AGENTS 
ILY KNITTING MA 
of Stockings with HEEL and TOE ¢ 
minutes. It will also knita variety of 
which there is always a ready market. Send fe 
terms to the TWOMBLY KNITTING MACHIN} 
Tremont street, Bo 

© 
ston. 

INSTITUTE. 
Establishedin 187° forthe cure 

“ Be RA of Cancer, Dumors, L ice rs, 
: LL. Scrotuia, end fi:in Diseases, 

ithout, the usect k scf 1 nod and littl 8 
} ma“on, circulars an’ references, 

Qagress Dre 2 y= POND, Aurora, hane Co., 

_wOnrnIne HABIT, 
No pay til ec red. Ten 
al established, 1,000 
enred. State case, Dr. 
Marsh, Quincy, Mich. 

‘ ‘WEAK AND UNDEVELOPED PARTS OF THE 
HUMAN BODY ENLARGED, DEVELOPED & STRENGTH- 
ENED,” etc., is an inte resting advertisement lo ng run = our 

Tr. r liries we that there is no evi 
Soueead humbue mit this. On the contrary, the ad é rtieers 

are very hichly endorsed. interested persons may 
circulars giving all particulars, by Idressing FRIF 
COo., P. O, Box 3, Buffalo, N. ¥ ~{Toledo 

£ led 
MI Di AL 

Evening Bee, 

had for love money before the end of the 
week.” 

= But do 

built 2” 

hor 

you think the road will ever be 

exclaimed Sharpsby ‘why, 

Lambkin, you innocs nt creature, of course it 

won't be. But what’s that to do with it ? 

Do you suppose Vd advise you to invest, if I 
thought it would ¥ No, sir. Never buy 
railroads, my boy; bad investment. Buy 

you would money.” — Boston stock make 

7’) C1iS¢ ripe. 

AND the political speaker stood and envied 

the vocal powers of the boy who was talking 
to a companion three feet away.—Loston 

Post. 

THE Spaniards want France to understand 
that they don’t allow anybody to sass their 
king but themselves.— Poston Transcript. 

Take little annoyances out of the way If you are suffering 

with a Couch or Cold, use Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup at once. This 

old and reliable remedy willnever disappoint you All Drug- 

gists sell it for 25 cents a bottle 

WITH 

FIVE DOLLARS 
YOU CAN BUY \ WHOL! 

IMPERIAL AUSTRIAN 

100 Florins Government Bond, 
Issued in 1864 

Which Bonds are issued and secured by the Government, and 
are redeemable in drawin 

FOUR TIMES AN ALLY 

Until each and every be Lis drawn wit! reer or aller 
premiun Every bond must draw pre ju 

is there are no blank 

rHE THREE HIGHEST PREMIUMS AMOUNT TO 

200,000, 20,000 and 15,000 FLORINS, 

And Bonds not dr 5 ’ {thea ve pret ims 1 lrawa 

premium of not k thai ” Florit is the eno blanks 

The next draw ing takes place on the 

Ist of December. 1883 

And every Bond b ht of us « r before tl tofl mber 
is enti led to the whole | nium that may be drawn thereon on 
that day 

Out-of-town orders sent in re tered ‘ ing fiv lol 
aes, Wallgncure On f these I t t drawing 

For circulars and « t m address the 

INTERNATIONAL 

207 Broadway, 

BANKING CO., 

cor. F ulton st., N. Y. City. 
ARI i 

$s The a ( " t Bond ? be compared with 
any Lottery w t er, and do not conflict with any of the 
laws of tl it tS 

N. B.—In writing, please say that you saw this in THE Jvpor 

SHERMAN, NOBLE & CO., 
IMPORTEHI ANI TAIL DEALERS IN 

BLACK GOODS 
OF ALL KINDS. 

Black Silks at the very Lowest Prices. 

Sherman, Noble & Co. 

+ wy ie us Cat URED without 0 ye! (ang aneies by 
SI MAN'S m oth ul. Offic roadway, York 

His < age ray Pieasatees f -~ Cases, Ha re and 
after cure, mailed for n 

i Zi (mena Co of) gent 
407 Broadway N.Y. City 

‘AN NOW GRASP A FORTUNE. 
Outfit worth R10 free Address 

G. RIDEOUT & CO., 10 Barclay st., N. Y. 

Read’s 3-minule Headache and Neuralgia Cure never Fails 
Sent by mail on receipt of 

W. H. READ, Baltimore and Light Sts., Baltimore, Md. 

‘Olumbia Bicyvele 
Is what every Boy want and what every 

Man ought to have F 

Send S-cent stamp for new, elegantly illustra 

No. 38 W. 23d St. 

RUPTURE 

(-page Catalogue and Price I 

rHE POPE 
%, Washington St 

culars, &c., 88 to $75. For 

king, young or old I 

instructions 

verything ea 

Type, Cards, & to the Fas 

KELSEY & CO, 

Presses, 

t. 
Catalo, rgre phon. “GanWorks, Pittsburgh, 

pleasure, 

ast 

MANUFACTURING CO,, 
, Boston, Mass 

Riding School, 34th st., near 38d av 

Print Your Own Cartlg Labels, Envel- 
» our 8&3 PRINTING PRESS Larger sizes, for Cir 

money ma 

Printed sy 

tory 

. Meriden, 

Send two stamps for Catalogue 
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THE 

PRESIDENT 

GIVES 

AUDIENCE 

TO 

A 

FOREIGN 

LEGATION. 
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